
August 2022

Read about the wonderful
activities we provided for children
& young people during the
summer holidays in August.

-Parent 

"I hope this provision will continue
in the future, as I will definitely be
using it again. It's very helpful for
working parents who work from
home."



Over 125 children and young people attended our
free summer holiday provision during August. 

We provided numerous arts and crafts projects,
sports, cooking and free play activities for them to

enjoy each week.
 

Coaster art

Stencil art

Stop motion animation

Hand casts

Suncatchers

Slime

PaintingDrawing

Local artist, Merlin Porter, showed the
children how to make their own story

using stop motion animation. 
You can watch their creation on our

YouTube channel or scan (left).

Dreamcatchers

Hamma beads

Bracelet makingFace painting

Summer holidays

Art activities

They also had access to fresh fruit and a
 hot lunch at every session over the four weeks.

Children came to us from Rose Hill, Littlemore, Iffley,
Blackbird Leys, Cowley, Donnington, Sandford and

Headington localities. 
 



We also organised weekly cricket sessions with
Oxfordshire Cricket Association, through their 

All Stars Cricket programme. 

Eighteen 5-8 year old's signed up to this five
week programme over the summer.

They developed teamwork skills and learned
how to throw, catch and bat through various

fun activities and games. 

The children also received their own
personalised t-shirt, bag, bat and ball to keep.

Sports

We were also given a full cricket set to keep
for our youth clubs.



We made fruit salads and smoothies, cakes and
pizza's with healthy ingredients.

Food activities



Support from our PCSO team

Our Police Community Support Officers
volunteered during every session, giving them

opportunities to positively engage, play and
have fun with the youth in their community,
building up a familiar and safe image of the

police for youth where they live. 
 
 



"I came here to play with other children as
there’s not many where I live."

-Child
 

Summer feedback

"My child has been able to play with other
children of her age. I also have to admit that

she loves going there, the staff are very
friendly, and she can also play with the kids and

do things that she normally wouldn't do."

"I enjoyed playing with other children.
 I want to come every day."

 

"I enjoyed the activities like cooking, sports
and getting to know people."

"My children thoroughly enjoyed coming here
once a day during the week over the school
holidays. Highly recommended to others,

very grateful for this provision being
provided over the summer."

 

"We came here because there’s not much to do
at home and to meet new people."

 

-Parent

-Child

-Parent

-Child

-Child



October 2022



Supported by local artist Mani
(@thebigorangem), Film Oxford, Oxford City

Council and EMBS, young people had the
opportunity to build large polar bear lanterns

for the Creative Light Festival's lantern parade.

They learned how to design, weave and
manipulate the structure to bring it to life!

 

October half term workshops

We also had games, arts and crafts activities &
hot food for the young people who came along.

 


